Refining and Understanding Search Results

How to refine results and understand title information in OverDrive Marketplace
Refining and understanding results

Refine search results:
- Filter
- Edit
- Sort

Understand title information:
- Review title information
- See if it’s owned or pending
- View stats at shared collection or advantage level
Refining search results
Understanding title information

Title, author, BISAC codes, and more!

Add [title] to a new or existing shopping cart.

How many copies of [title] your library owns, broken down by lending model: OC/OU (One Copy/One User), MA (Metered Access), SU (Simultaneous Use), and CPC (Cost per Circ).

How many copies of [title] in your collection are currently on hold or suspended.

How many copies of [title] in your collection are currently checked out.

Number of holds in your collection over number of copies you own.

One or more copies of [title] has been added to a cart, but not purchased yet.
THANK YOU
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